INTRODUCTION
Data sharing is becoming increasingly common (Biswal et al., 2010; Di Martino et al., 2013) , but despite encouragement and facilitation by funding agencies, journals, and some labs and larger research efforts 1 (Hall et al., 2012; Prior et al., 2013) , there remain political, financial, social, and technical barriers to sharing data (Poline et al., 2012) . Excuses such as "it's too hard" and "it takes too long" are all too common, and there is anxiety about subject protection and control of data (De Schutter, 2010) . And unless one is part of a large project with dedicated sharing infrastructure, there is also a lack of open technical infrastructure and public and free archive space.
There are some central, open databases for image data sharing such as The Cancer Imaging Archive 2 and the National Database for Autism Research 3 , but these are domain-specific, and contributing data requires a substantial investment of time to handle both bureaucratic and technical aspects of contributing data. On the other end of the spectrum are image databases that can be installed locally, such as COINS 4 (Scott et al., 2011) , the Human Imaging Database 5 (Ozyurt et al., 2010) , LORIS 6 (Das et al., 2012) , NIDB 7 (Book et al., 2013) , and XNAT 8 (Marcus et al., 2007) . Using any of these to share image data requires an investment in hardware as well as initial and ongoing technical support. With the exception of XNAT Central, none of these provide a public, open instance that anyone can use to share their data.
Given an open repository such as XNAT Central, other issues come into play. The actual mechanics of uploading data must then be addressed. There are tools available to facilitate data upload, but these often require somewhat involved installation, and most are then general in scope, with many options that must be understood. XNAT Desktop 9 and DicomBrowser 10 , for instance, allow a user to manage local data and send it to XNAT Central, but the flexibility in anonymization options and subject identifier customization mean that there is a learning curve to using these tools effectively. Moreover, they often don't capture the relevant metadata simply and efficiently.
We have created a system for data sharing that attempts to address many of these issues. We set up a public, open image repository within an international organization that can host and manage imaging data, and have created user tools that make data upload to this server trivial. The user software is designed to be easy to install, and once installed, data upload is initiated by a simple drag and drop. The user is then walked through the few steps necessary to anonymize and upload the data in a way that control of the data on the repository is retained. On receipt of the data, the repository also runs quality assessment (QA) routines on the data as a service to the user and as additional motivation to share. In the near future, this should also provide the imaging community with a useful resource for quality checking. This report describes the design and implementation of this system and initial results of its testing and validation.
METHODS

OVERVIEW
The system has two components: the image repository and the user tools. The repository is an XNAT installation, and while some XNAT customizations were necessary, most of the innovation lies with the user tools. An overview of the design of the system can be found in Figure 1 . Since the overarching goal of this system is to make data sharing simple, we describe the components of the system in the order they are encountered by the data as it moves from a local disk to the server. The ultimate effect is that given a few minutes of a researcher's attention, data is anonymized, archived, and shared, and the researcher gets feedback on the quality of the data.
The server itself can be found at http://xnat.incf.org, and the user tools can be downloaded from this location as well. Source code for the user tools and custom code for the repository can be found on GitHub at http://github.com/incf/one_click.
USER UPLOAD TOOL
The driving design principle for the user tool is ease of use. Our goal is to remove the barriers to data sharing, and the more difficult it is to install or successfully run any tool, the more likely it is that the user will give up. We provide two user tools, a command line script and a graphical user interface (GUI). The two options provide the same functionality, but in different ways: the command line script is useful for users comfortable at the command line, while the GUI uploader is useful for users accustomed to a more interactive experience. The only requirement for these tools is that data is prepared in a certain well-defined way before being sent to the archive (see below).
The current user tools are written in Python, released under the BSD license, and can be installed on Linux or Mac OS machines.
Dependencies are pydicom 11 , httplib2 12 , and DCMTK 13 . The user tools can be downloaded directly from the International Neuroinformatics Coordinating Facility (INCF) web site 14 . The command line tool requires manual installation of the dependencies, although it is packaged and released through NeuroDebian 15 which simplifies installation and dependency handling on Debian systems. The Linux GUI tool also requires PyQt 16 . All of the dependencies are bundled for the Mac OS GUI.
The custom code for the archive server is also made available on line via GitHub 17 and released under the BSD license. Although we plan to support the ability to push to alternate archives, focus so far has been on the user tools and user experience, with one archive sufficient for testing. Similar to a new user tool, a new archive for this system would only have to conform to certain welldefined specifications, such as being able to handle data prepared as described below.
Data selection, validation, and annotation
The first step is selecting the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) data to share. This can be invocation of the command line script that takes the containing directories of the data as arguments or dragging and dropping a folder containing data onto the GUI tool (Figure 2 ). The selected data is then validated and sorted into subjects and imaging sessions: the user tool scans the specified directories for DICOM data using pydicom and groups the data by subject (by the DICOM Patient ID field) and imaging session (by Study Instance UID).
If valid data is found, the user is asked to consent to a simple usage agreement before proceeding (Figure 3 ). This agreement is intentionally broad and simple; waiting to implement this upload system until all of the legal aspects of sharing have been perfected is a recipe for failure. The user is then prompted for a user name and password that identify the user on the INCF portal 18 . The FIGURE 1 | System overview. Users are walked through data preparation using the user tool, after which the data is sent to the image repository for further processing and publishing.
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user name allows the archive to assign the data to the user so they retain control of the data, and links to the e-mail address to which reports are sent. Since the archive shares the users and passwords of the INCF portal, the password allows the user tool to query the archive for existing data under the user's control to avoid collisions of new subject or session identifiers (Figure 4) . This all takes a few short minutes of the user's time and attention. There is some coordination with the archive required at this stage. The archive server is running XNAT, which provides a set of REST 19 services that allow these queries. XNAT structures data hierarchically into projects, subjects, and sessions. Permissions are handled at the project level: access to subjects and sessions depend solely on the level of access permitted to the containing project. The user tool prompts the user for a project for each subject in the selected data, and since the tool has queried the archive, the 19 Representational state transfer, an architectural standard for communication between components in a distributed system. FIGURE 3 | Upload agreement. After verifying that DICOM data is available in the selected folder and before further action, the user must consent to this agreement.
www.frontiersin.org FIGURE 4 | User authentication. The uploaded data is tagged with the user name so the user retains control of the data. Requiring the password at this stage allows the tool to query the archive for existing data so conflicts can be avoided when labeling the data. Here, the user tool is querying the archive for existing projects.
tool can verify that the user is specifying a project to which he has access or a new project that can be created. Similarly, the user tool will prompt the user for valid subject and session identifiers that do not conflict with those already in the archive (Figure 5 ).
Anonymization and upload
The data is anonymized locally before it leaves the user's computer and is then sent to the archive. At this stage, all necessary information has been collected from the user, and the data must be prepared and sent to the archive. One benefit of using DICOM data in our initial test case is that the DICOM standard includes a network communication protocol for transferring data, a protocol which XNAT handles natively on the receiving end. But the user tool must first anonymize the data so no identifiable information leaves the user's machine and then annotate the data with the user information and the specified data identifiers. Depending on the amount of data and the quality of the network connection, this may take an hour or more, but it does not require the user's attention. Anonymization is a challenge because of the various levels and interpretation of anonymization that can be applied. DICOM defines concepts such as patient name and study date that it stores in fields, and there are several different conflicting DICOM anonymization schemes that specify what information should be protected (meaning, in our case, removed from the data). We can illustrate this challenge by examining three different examples of existing anonymization protocols: DICOM Supplement 55 20 (developed primarily with clinical uses in mind), the National 20 ftp://medical.nema.org/medical/dicom/final/sup55_ft.pdf Cancer Institute deidentification profile 21 , and the default deidentification profile provided by XNAT's DICOM Browser 22 . All agree that the Patient's Name field should be protected, but only one specifies protecting Study Date, another protects Patient's Address, one pair protects Patient's Age, and another pair protects Institution Name, and so on in every combination. Clearly, no consensus is to be found: the level of anonymization depends on the application context and the specifics of the data. In addition, the DICOM specification defines fields that must be present in valid data sets 23 , and programs at both the sending and receiving ends of the network transfer have their own quirks regarding what fields they require to be present.
Rather than trying to definitively solve this problem, we decided to choose a set of protected fields that are removed or replaced (guided by existing anonymization profiles), making sure that the network tools on either end would function with our anonymized data. Table 1 shows the protected fields that are currently removed from the data before it is sent to the archive.
The INCF user name and the project, subject, and session identifiers specified by the user are stored in the Study Comments field, which is replaced or created as needed.
This anonymized and annotated DICOM data is then pushed to the archive using the DICOM network transport protocol by storescu from the DCMTK package. Similar to the Python dependencies described above, this can be installed separately, but In this example, the user tool found data for two subjects, BUSS_2030 and HENA_022009. The user now selects a project and specifies public subject and session identifiers for the data on the archive. Validation is done on the fly: here, an error exists because no project is given, but the tool will also inform the user if he does not have sufficient permissions to upload to the specified project, if the session already exists, if identifiers use invalid characters, and so on.
NeuroDebian handles its installation on Linux and it is bundled with the Mac OS GUI tool.
IMAGE REPOSITORY
The repository itself is located at and hosted by the International Neuroinformatics Coordinating Facility (INCF). The server itself is a Linux virtual machine with two 2.4 GHz processors and a total of 4 GB memory. The image repository is a customized installation of XNAT 1.5.4.
Data validation and archiving
Data is validated on arrival at the archive and then archived. The server itself does not have the processing power or memory for intensive parallel analysis, so launching this computationally intensive processing immediately when data arrives could easily overload the system if a lot of data arrives at once. This step is therefore queued and run using the arc-queue tools 24 . The validation processing starts with an anonymization check, and if the data does not conform to the anonymization profile described above (i.e., if any of the protected fields are found in the data), the data is removed from the archive and the user is notified by e-mail. The content of the Study Comments field is then validated, checking for a valid user and for project, subject, and session identifiers. If the project exists, user permissions are also checked. If everything is in order, archiving begins.
The archiving itself is a standard, built-in function of XNAT, which arranges the data into projects, subjects, sessions, and scans, after which thumbnail images are created for each scan (Figure 6 ). At this point the data is available for download, and users can browse or search the archive for data. After archiving, QA is launched.
Quality assessment
Once the data has been validated, QA runs are launched. QA procedures differ for various scan types, and the results are stored on the archive and sent to the user by e-mail. Currently, three types of QA are available for these scan types: structural, time series, and diffusion. Structural QA is run on any scan of type MPRAGE. Time series and diffusion QA is launched for every scan and allowed to fail if the data does not satisfy the prerequisites for these types (i.e., data with only one time point will file the time series QA, and data without diffusion gradient direction descriptions will fail the diffusion QA). QA begins by converting each scan to NIfTI-1 and NRRD, and the bundling the data and descriptors into an XCEDE-formatted file (Gadde et al., 2012) . XCEDE-formatted data is required by the QA procedures. Even if the QA fails, these alternate data formats will be available for download on the archive.
Structural QA. The structural QA is a custom procedure created for this system. This procedure calculates image intensity statistics over white matter, gray matter, CSF, whole brain, and the region exterior to the head. The signal to noise ratio (SNR) is defined as the mean image intensity in the brain divided by the standard deviation of the image intensity external to the brain. FSL 25 (Zhang et al., 2001; Smith, 2002; Smith et al., 2004; Jenkinson et al., 2005 ) is used to classify regions in the volume and calculate statistics, specifically:
• Brain and head are determined using bet image -A -m.
• Tissue types are determined using fast -t 1 image_brain, where image_brain is an output of bet.
• Statistics are calculated using fslstats, using -k to mask each region, -R for the minimum and maximum intensities, -r for the robust minimum and maximum intensities, -m for the mean intensity, -s for the intensity standard deviation, -v for the number of voxels and the volume.
As this is a new and custom structural image QA procedure designed as a simple proof of concept for this tool, it is imperfect and likely to evolve as it is used as we study the results obtained on large numbers of scans.
Time series QA. Time series QA is performed by fmriqa_generate.pl, part of the BXH/XCEDE Tools suite 26 (Friedman et al., 2006) . This program takes XCEDE wrapped data and produces a web page reporting the results, including several plots. Examples of measures are the mean volume intensity at each time point and the center of mass (x, y, and z) at each time point. Plots of these measures can indicate at a glance if there is a variation at a given time point that warrants further investigation. The mean SNR and mean signal to fluctuation noise ratio (SFNR) are also calculated as part of this process. Diffusion QA. Diffusion QA is provided by DTIPrep 27 (Liu et al., 2010) with default parameters (DTIPrep -w scan.nrrd -p defaultd -c). The DTIPrep produces an XML report containing a number of pass/fail checks of basic image parameters (spatial information, basic gradient checks) followed by informational reports of other parameters (e.g., gradient directions) that can be examined for errors or possible problems. DTIPrep will also generate warnings of certain non-standard conditions that might warrant additional investigation (e.g., a non-standard number of gradient directions or suspicious b-values).
QA reporting. Quality assessment results are parsed and stored on the archive as assessments, custom XNAT data types that allow for storage, management, and display of arbitrary data types. These assessments are accessible from the web front-end and are associated with the raw data for each scan (Figure 7) .
While the diffusion QA is mainly informational with some pass/fail results, the SNR and SFNR calculated for the structural and time series QA procedures provide quantitative values that may not have much meaning in isolation but can be compared against other scans or collections of scans. For these QA reports, histograms of SNR and SFNR for similar scans in the database as 25 http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/ 26 http://www.nitrc.org/projects/bxh_xcede_tools 27 http://www.nitrc.org/projects/dtiprep Frontiers in Neuroinformatics www.frontiersin.org FIGURE 6 | The existing one-click XNAT archive. Data is structured by project, subject, session, and scan. An automatically generated thumbnail image is also shown.
well as for data in the 1000 Functional Connectomes 28 , as a reference dataset, are generated on the fly to give context of the SNR and SFNR values for these scans. The archive web front-end presents other data as is, such as the raw values of tissue volume and voxel intensity statistics for each tissue type (structural QA), the intensity and motion plots (time series QA), and the diffusion pass/fail checks and gradient information (diffusion QA).
When this processing is complete, the user is notified by e-mail and given pointers to the data and to the QA results.
Data sharing
The data itself and the QA results are archived in a structured way and made publicly available in several formats. The 28 http://www.nitrc.org/projects/fcon_1000 user retains full control of the data, however, and can make the data private (on a project-by-project basis, following the XNAT security model) or can remove the data from the archive completely.
DISCUSSION
The system was conceived to remove some of the technical barriers to data sharing and address some common excuses such as "it's too hard," "it takes too long," "there's nowhere that will publicly host my data," and "I need to make sure the data is anonymized." At this point, the system addresses all of these issues. With this basic functionality in place, the system can support other missions as well. There has been interest in this platform to support the NIH data sharing mandate and journals' data sharing requirements. There has also been independent interest in QA measures and interest in the system providing further basic data analysis such as FreeSurfer 29 Fischl et al., 1999) reconstructions as a matter of course.
LIMITATIONS
There are various limitations to the current system, on the user side, on the repository side, and on the system as a whole. At this point, the user tools trade customizability for ease of use, but this does not have to be a strict tradeoff. Anonymization should be flexible, and the target of the upload should be customizable (allowing for multiple archives; this could mean archives with other processing on the back end, or local archives). With sensible defaults in place, adding these options does not need to stand in the way of basic usability. The tools do require user attention, 29 http://freesurfer.net/ but could be even more useful if a non-interactive mode were provided. The command line script could then be embedded in processing or other pipelines so data can be uploaded to an archive as part of the same mechanism that moves it from the scanner to a local lab for analysis, or to use an archive to do some initial analysis. The user tools are also limited as to what platforms they will run on (for the GUI tools), and the command-line script has several dependencies that must be installed by hand if the Debian package is not used. A web-based option for the user tool would be the ideal solution here, but would require that anonymization be performed on the server side or using local JavaScript code.
On the server side, we identify scans for structural QA by their declared scan types (MPRAGE). This could be extended by using a lexicon of scan types (MPRAGE, SPGR, FSPGR, etc) but Frontiers in Neuroinformatics www.frontiersin.org this solution will not scale: much structural data will be always described in terms unfamiliar to the system, and the lexicon will be forever chasing data found in the real world. A better way of identifying scan types is likely to by inspection of scan parameters reported in DICOM fields combined with a lexicon of scan types. Allowing the user to specify the scan type unambiguously would also solve this problem. One limitation of the system as a whole is its requirement for DICOM data. While the DICOM transfer protocol was useful for this initial prototype, other data formats (NIfTI-1, MGH, MINC, etc.) are more prevalent in day-to-day use within individual laboratories, and there is currently no good way to convert these files back to DICOM to prepare it for upload. Most imaging data starts as DICOM at the scanner, however, so this limitation is less of a problem as investigators begin to consider centralized archival of their data immediately upon acquisition. The restriction to DICOM data also limits the system to imaging data, while other modalities (e.g., EEG) are excluded from using the system.
Finally, the utility of the structural QA technique is currently unknown. We hope that as this is applied to more data, it will become clear how to interpret it and how to improve it. While the time series and diffusion QA procedures have been formalized more completely, it still remains to be seen exactly how to incorporate these metrics into practical implementations that indicate QA limits for data as a function of a desired use.
CONCLUSION
What was conceived during a discussion of data sharing as a system to aid data sharing has now been implemented, providing users with a way to share data that addresses ease of use, anonymization, and storage and archiving, and even providing some basic processing results. The basic functionality is in place; users need only to start using the system. The fact that they haven't is not a failure of the system; rather, it is a form of progress in ongoing data sharing efforts.
Providing this system that functions to its technical specifications has removed certain technical barriers, throwing into relief some of the social issues standing in the way of effective data sharing. Exposing these issues will allow us to better understand and focus on them. With "we can't share" out of the way, we can better attack "we won't share." Data sharing has not been solved, but the discussion has been moved forward. And as further barriers are removed, we have in place an infrastructure for sharing and archiving.
